!!!!!!AUDITION ANNOUNCEMENT!!!!!!

Greenwood Community Theatre
Director and Choreographer - Ryan Hewitt
Music Director-Amy Blackwood

AUDITION INFORMATION:
● Sunday, August 18th and Tuesday, August 20th at 6:30 PM
● Casting
Females-9th grade and up Males- 4th grade and up (only one role for males in 4th-8th grade)
● Possible Callbacks at the end of the August 20th audition
● Please arrive between 15 and 30 minutes early to fill out the appropriate paperwork.
● All audition material will be provided!
● Auditionees will be asked to dance, sing a short selection of music, and some will be asked to read
from the script.
● No previous acting, dance, or singing experience required.
● Please be prepared to provide ALL scheduling conflicts and availability - bring your planner and other
extracurricular schedules to be sure that all schedule details are provided. Conflicts after October 4th
will seriously effect casting
● Rehearsals will start as early as August 22nd and will be mostly on weeknights, some Saturday
mornings/afternoons, and some Sunday afternoons.

SHOW DATES:  October 17-27

● October 17,18,19,25, and 26 - 7:30
● October 19,20,26,27 -2:00

IMPORTANT INFO:
● Interested in backstage crew or a production position?
Email Ryan Hewitt: ryanhewitt1228@gmail.com
● For more information including, character breakdown, conflict calendar, and audition form visit our
website at http://www.emeraldtriangle.us/theatre/audition
Scan with your smartphone app

to go to GCT’s website!

ALL ROLES AVAILABLE!!!
Gomez Addams (Male 35-45)-a man of Spanish descent, adores his wife, takes great pride in his children,
and proud to be an Addams, caught between his daughter and his wife he feels completely trapped and
unable to make either happy, which is his greatest joy, must have great comedic timing, and move well.
Vocal Range-B flat 2-G4
Morticia Addams (Female 35-45)- beautiful, the real head of the family and the critical and moving force
behind it, comedic actress with a sexy, dry wit, feels her husband is hiding something from her and will use
any tactic to lure the secret out, a strong dancer. Vocal Range- G3-B flat 5
Uncle Fester (Male 30-40)-serves as the musicals narrator, child-like, hugely enthusiastic and totally
incorrigible, a vaudevillian, needs strong comedy. Vocal Range- C3-C5Â
Grandmama (Female 102+)- a
 feisty, funny 102+ year old, fun and quirky, but don't mess with Grandma,
comedic actress with strong character vocals. Vocal Range- G4-F5
Wednesday Addams (Female 18-25)- gothic and witty with a terrifically dry sense of humor, just wants her
family to be "normal" for one night to meet the parents of the boy she's fallen in love with.
Vocal Range- A3-E5.
Pugsley Addams (Male 10-14) - charming, funny, husky boy who loves being tortured by his sister, he
wants to ensure he won't lose his sister to her new boyfriend so he takes matters into his own hands.
Vocal Range-Boy Soprano
Lurch (Male 30+) -seeking actors at least 6', the taller the better, a man of very, very few words, often
spoken at half speed, most of what he utters is long, plaintive groans, some tinged with irony or
exasperation. Vocal Range-E flat 2-E4Â
Mal (Male 35-45)- stuffy father of 19-year-old Lucas and exasperated husband to his rhyming wife, Alice,
thinks the Addams' are beyond strange and does not want to spend time having dinner with them, much less
be related. Vocal Range C3-A4.
Alice (Female 35-45)-mother of 19-year-old Lucas, devoted to her family so she puts aside her own desires,
while at the Addams Family dinner party, she drinks a potion that causes her to let her hair down and speak
her truth, very strong comedic actress. Vocal Range-A flat 3-G sharp 5
Lucas (Male 18-25)-fell in love with Wednesday Addams and plans to marry her, experiences the youthful
pain and drama of young love and struggles with the differences between his family and the Addams family.
Vocal Range- C3-C5
Ancestors (Males and Females 14 and up)-large ensemble roles, made-up and disguised as dead
Addams ancestors, strong singers and dancers.

